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1  ………………………cigarettes is very bad for you  

A playing B  smoking C eating D watching 

2 …………………………TV is bad for my eyes. That what my mom says 

A  playing B smoking C  eating D watching 

3  ……………. a parking space is difficult in the morning 

A find B finds C finding D found 

4   Playing tennis ……………. a game needs two people 

A is B am C are D were 

5  ……….. exercising is a way to gain weight. 

A Don’t  B Not C No D  Didn’t  

6 My father is the …………….. man I ………… ever known  

A strong - have B strongest - has C stronger - has D  strongest - have 

7  …………..is the best player you have ever seen ? 

A What B  When  C Who  D Why   

8 This is the tastiest cake she ……………. ever ……………..  

 A have - make B has - made  C  has - makes D have- made 

 9  This is the …………….. test I have ever taken. 

 A hard B harder C  hardest D harder than 

10 Surfing is difficult but fun → surfing is a ……………….. 

A gerund B gerund phrase C  superlative D present perfect 

 

Gerund as Subject        

Gerund Phrase   

Cleaning takes  long time        

Cleaning the house takes  long time     

To make it negative      Not cleaning the house is  a bad idea       

The gerund 
subject takes a 
singular verb 

Superlative + Present Perfect ( ever ) 

S  +  has / have + ever + V3
he 
she 
it 

I	
you	
we	
they	

Ali is the fastest boy I have ever seen   

 The fastest boy I have ever seen is Ali

 Who is the fastest boy  you have ever seen ? 

the + adj+ est  
  the coldest  
  the funniest  

    the most /least+ adj  
  the most expensive 
   the least dangerous 

 irregular adj  
    the best 
   the worst

-We use this rule to talk about your life experiences.  

-Use ( ever ) to emphasize your whole life experience ( good or bad ) to make the sentence stronger  

Chemistry is the hardest test I have ever done

The hardest test I have ever done is Chemistry

What is the hardest test you have ever done ? 
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1  We have been learning E ………….1437

A for B since C to D ago 

2 Ali has ……………the car 3 times     
A  fix  fixes  fixed  fixing  
3  She has been ……………. since 3 p.m. 

A sleep  slept  sleeping  sleeps 
4 ………. has been reading a book …………. two hours. 
A She/ since  She /for  We / for   You / since 
5 How …………. have you been studying English?             for 2 hours  
A many  old  long   for 
6 How ………...books have you written?              2 books 
A many  old  long  far 

 

Time expression / key words  
been happening  has  somethinglong To say how -

She has been reading for 4 hours  
How long have you been studying? 

   I have been studying for 2 hours 
I have been studying since 6:00 a.m.
I have been studying all day for my exam
( all day /all week / all month / all year /all my life)  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Time expression / key words 
something  times / things  manyhow how S-1

 has been done 
She has read 3 stories  
I have written the story 5 times 
2- event that began in the past and continue into t 

he present 
حدث بدا في الماضي واستمر حتى الوقت الحاضر ومازالت اثاره موجوده 
I have wri en 5 le ers so far
She has just finished her H.W 
I have washed my car ( it looks lovely now ) 
I have never seen you before
3- talk about an indefinite time in the past .

نتحدث عن وقت غير محدد في الماضي 
I have done my homework . 

  

      Present perfect  
   S + has / have + V3 

    Present perfect progressive  
  S +  has / have  + been  + Ving 

She 
He 
it 

I 
you 
They  
we  

She  
He 
it 

I 
you 
They  
we 

has been

have been 

studying

work
Whq  

has

have

  She has written 5 stories 

the H.W  written n'thas She 

 Has she written the stories?

  They have played cards every day

dayevery  tennis edplay n’thave They

 Have they played cards every day?

 What have they played every day?

?writtenshe  has storiesHow many   

  

   ingstudy been n’thasShe  
for 2 hours  ingplayhas been  he S

?   ingplay beenshe  asH 

?   ingplay beenshe  has How long   

  
 o'clock  6since   ingeat been n’thavee w 

y aE since Sund ingstudybeen   have e W 

?   E  ingstudy  beenwe  Have

?  ingstudy beenwe  haveWhat  

Yes/no 

Yes/no 

working
studied 

eaten 

Study → studying 
play→ playing 
live → living 

singe → singeing 

Lie →lying  
agree   → agreeing 

stop→ stopping 

plan→ planning 

 → for   لمده

a period of time
               → since   منذ 

 a point in time
2 years, a week,  
six months, 
 an hour,  
5 minutes

Sunday, yesterday,  
2 o'clock, 
 last May, last week  
1438  

Who has written 5 stories ? ?for 2 hours ingplayhas been  Who

Whq  
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adjective ( define  nouns ) adverb (define verbs →describe how something happens)
easy the exam was easy easily I passed the exam easily 
good Mona is a good swimmer Well She swims well       
fast  سريع Ali is a fast driver  fast  بسرعه Ali drives fast     
hard She is a hard worker hard She worked hard all night long    
Late  متأخر I am late for my appointment Late  متأخرا He comes to the doctor late  
beautiful Huda is a beautiful girl beautifully Huda sings beautifully 
quiet  Mona is a quiet person quietly Mona talks quietly     
aggressive Bader is an aggressive driver aggressively Bader drives aggressively    
terrible Her handwriting is terrible terribly She writes terribly 
bad سيء Mike is a bad person badly بشكل سيء he treats people badly    

 
 

   

1  Our new house is ……………………than the old one. 
A big B  biger C bigger D  the biggest

2  Tea is ………………...than coffee  
A  good B better C best D bad 
3  Ali as …………………….as Ahmad 

A  strong B stronger C  strongest D  stronger than
4  Layla is …………………. student in our class 
A young B younger C younger than D  the youngest
5  He is a …………………. man, he speaks very ………………. 
A good / well B good / good C well / good D  well / well
6  Afaf is a ……………………...girl she is a frank and honest  
A clearly B clear C clear than D  clears 
7   I can do the exercise ………………, It's an easy exercise 
A easy B easier  C easiest D easily 
8 The youngest player was ……………. than all the others.

 A fast B faster C fastest D the fastest
 

 

Superlative (more than 2) 
 the+ adj + est 

Comparative (2) 
 adj + er + than 

       

   adjective    
One 

syllable 
(Short adj) 
 

 

the slowest Slower than slow 
the biggest bigger than big 
the safest  Safer than safe 
the easiest easier than easy 

the heaviest heavier than heavy 
the most  /  the least  

beautiful 
more  /  less  

beautiful than 
beautiful two-three 

syllables 
(Long adj) the most  /  the least 

expensive  
more / less  

expensive than 
expensive 

the best better than good 
 

irregular 
adj the worst worse than bad 

two items not the same two items the same 
not as tall as as tall as 
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Adverb of manner  

Amal cooks more well than her sister. (adverb) He drives more carefully than his brother.  (adverb) 

This turtle is slow  

This turtle is walking slowly 

→ slow is an adjective (define nouns)

→ slowly is an adverb (define verb)



 

MG 2.2   Unit (4)  The Sporting Life   Revision    Vocabulary.  

1 The ancient Olympic Games began in ……………in 776 B.C.E. 

A Norway B Greece C Scandinavia  D India 

2 ………………..fell down and died soon after completing his run . 

A Sonder   B Roald  C Pheidippides  D Fridtjof  

3  The marathon commemorates an ancient Greek ………………  

A  King  B Soldier  C  historian D  Shepherd    

4 Thousands of runners participate in the …………….…. every year to win the gold medal 

A marathon B revived C originated D dropping sport 

5   Circle the odd word  

A weekends B holidays C Job meeting D After work 

 6 Circle the odd word 

A Figure skating  B  Ski jumping C  Ice hockey D Baseball    

 7   A: let's go to the top of the mountain        B:  I'm not sure I'm …………. this. 

A  mess up B you bet!  C up for D  guts 

8   …………………...is skiing downhill on skis with fixed heel binding  

A Alpine skiing    B Freestyle skiing  C Ski-jumping   D Speed skating 

9 A: Why you're so excited             B:  I'm ……………..about my vacation  

A  mess up        B  guts C you bet!       D  psyched   

10  A: a lot of women have the skills to cook          B: Yes, they have it……………….  

A down below B down pat C downplay D down arrow 

11  A: I'm nervous I need you to encourage me                  B: ……………………………               

A You'll do great B So, leave now C You can't do it  D  Just give up  

12  A: you're not gonna ……………. . This is a piece of cake. You won't make a mistake                      

A make it  B   pass C mess up D   succeed 
 

 
 
 

   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
  
  
 
  
 

Name of sports Sport equipment's 

  

1 merit (2) a particular type of land 

2 terrain (1) an advantage or positive feature 

3 astounding (4) the people who go and watch a sport 

4 spectators (3) astonishing, amazing  

Classify the items into the correct category:     
       ( Lugo – Biathlon – Ski jumping- Swimming – goggles - puck- stick- ball- helmet  )  

Biathlon  

medals  

mess up psyched    

torch 

tug of war  Ski-jumping  

Match the words with their meaning  
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spectators 


